
Journeys for Learning has enjoyed delivering some, fun, challenging      

learning experiences for KS1 & 2 over recent months. 

Do email Janet on:  janet@journeysforlearning.co.uk  for more                                           

information about bringing these to your school, either live or virtually via 

zoom or  on film. 

Fossil digging, Dinosaur adventures, prehistoric 

times, Mary Anning, Pangea and more. 

Fun storytelling and hands on discovery for KS1 

or 2. TEACHER: ‘ they loved digging and the stories’ 

Stone age life, messages, language, art (cave painting), 

farming, the stages/periods that make up stone age 

times.  

TEACHER: ‘It really brought alive the skills of stone age people & 

a great communication & cave art activity’. 

Ancient Maya civilisation, the great Amazon river and 

rainforests. Lots of symbolic dance in this one! 

TEACHER: ‘Even better the second time round this year. Great 

dancing and fact finding’. 

Life in WW2 with Ethel Brown. Lots of               

stories, real people’s experiences, food,                          

rations, homes, school, air raids and singing 

with some victory day dancing! 

TEACHER: ‘Ethel is so realistic, we loved the drama, 

being an evacuee & real life examples.’ 

Meet WW1 Matron Edith Cavell and/or Florence Nightin-

gale. 

TEACHER: ‘Such profound storytelling. They were absorbed!’ 

World faiths, Passover/Judaism. 

Christianity round the world. 

TEACHER: ‘a fun way to soak up 

world faiths and learn lots.’ 



EXPLORE PILGRIMAGE with the medieval pilgrim leader. 

TEACHER: ‘They went back in time and also learned lots about pilgrimage now 

in Christianity. We also got resources on pilgrimage in other world faiths.’ 

Re-live the Great Fire of London with Mistress Matilda 

in Pudding Lane bakery! 

TEACHER: ‘They were transported back to that week in 1666 and 

enjoyed the story, singing, biscuit making and drama! Fabulous, 

we had her last year and again this year.’ 

ROMANS WITH PORTIA! 

TEACHER: Portia the Roman lady really brought it all alive and we loved the 

dancing and drama parts. We had been doing transport, town life, chariots 

etc and this enhanced all their learning.’ 

Brona the Saxon woman tells all about life for rich and poor 

in Saxon times. 

TEACHER: ‘This really brought our Saxon topic alive, including Beowulf! 

Great drama and hands on activities’. 

There are many other RE options that have been tried and 

tested too… 

Bible times 

Stories of Jesus 

Festivals 

Artefacts in Christianity and lots of different churches 

Philosophical thinking and questioning 

Reflection and prayer 


